Interaction of ethanol and stress with the GABA/BZ receptor in LS and SS mice.
The interaction of stress and ethanol with the GABA/BZ receptor system was evaluated in LS and SS mice. The effects of two separate in vivo treatments, a 2.5 g/kg injection of ethanol or a behavioral stressor, on GABA-enhanced [3H]-FNZ binding were nearly identical in both lines of mice. A 2.5 g/kg ethanol- or stress-pretreatment resulted in increased enhancement in SS cortex, but not LS. In cerebellum, treatment effects were demonstrated in both SS and LS mice. Intraperitoneal injections of increasing doses of ethanol produced biphasic stimulation of GABA-enhanced [3H]-FNZ binding in LS brain regions, but not SS. Adrenalectomies performed one week prior to ethanol administration produced a loss of ethanol enhancement in cerebellum of both lines. However, in cortex, removal of the adrenals had no effect. The in vitro addition of 30 mM ethanol to brain preparations incubated at 37 degrees C from stressed and unstressed animals resulted in greater enhancement of binding in cortex, but not cerebellum of stressed mice. Differences in the degree of enhancement between the lines of mice were lost if the animals were stressed prior to sacrifice or if membrane preparations were incubated at 4 degrees C. The results of this study suggest that the interaction between ethanol and stress is mediated by the GABAergic system, but responses vary dependent on brain region, dose of ethanol, and degree of ethanol sensitivity.